**Double mesiodens concomitant with missing lateral incisors: a case report**

**Case Report**

**Abstract**

**Introduction:** One of the extremely rare conditions is the simultaneous occurrence of both hypodontia and hyperdontia in the same individual, known as hypo-hyperdontia or the concomitant hypodontia and hyperdontia (CHH). The prevalence of hypo-hyperdontia is estimated between 0.002% and 3.1%. The etiology of this unusual condition still remains undetermined.

**Case presentation:** In the present case we report a patient with double mesiodens, coincide with missing primary and permanent lateral incisors.

**Conclusion:** Both mesiodens were extracted to prevent its adverse effects on the permanent dentition.
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مورد نادر از مزیودنس دوتایی همزمان با غیبت دوطرفه انزیورهای طرفی مارزیلا: گزارش مورد

مقدمه: یکی از وضعیت های تکاملی بسیار نادر وقوع همزمان دندان اضافه (hyperdontia) و غیبت دندانی (hypodontia) در یک فرد می باشد که به معنی اضلاع (concomitant hypodontia and hyperdontia) یا hyperodontia و hypodontia (CHH) نام گذاری می شود. شیوع این وضعیت در طور تقریبی 1/2000% تخمین زده شده است. علت ایجاد این وضعیت هنوز ناشناخته می باشد.

گزارش مورد: ما در اینجا به گزارش موردی با وقوع همزمان دندان اضافه و غیبت دوطرفه انزیورهای طرفی شیری و دانه ماگزیلای ام اقدام می نماییم.

نتیجه گیری: در این بیمار هر دو مزیودنس به منظور پیشگیری از اثرات منفی بر دندان های دامی خارج شدند.

کلمات کلیدی: دندان اضافه، غیبت دندانی، مزیودنس، هایپو-ہایپردنسیا

Introduction: The most frequent developmental dental anomaly in human being is the congenital absence of one or more teeth, called hypodontia. Without taking the third molars into account, the prevalence of hypodontia has been reported to be 1.6% - 9.6% in the general population.(1) The most frequently missing tooth is the mandibular second premolar, followed by the maxillary lateral incisor and the maxillary second premolar.(2) Another frequent disturbance of odontogenesis is the supernumerary tooth, defined as an excess number of teeth or hyperdontia, with mesiodens being the most frequent.(3) A mesiodens with the overall prevalence of 0.15% - 1.9%, is a supernumerary tooth presented in the maxillary midline region.(4) The mesiodens may appear with a conical crown, usually smaller than the proximate normal teeth as a rudimentary morphology or it may also be found in a similar shape of
the natural tooth. Spontaneous eruption of the mesiodens into the oral cavity occurs in only about 25% of all cases. Therefore, they are commonly detected during usual radiographic examination. (3) Mesiodens may have an impact on the eruption path and the location of the permanent incisors and subsequently alters both occlusion and appearance (4). One of the extremely rare conditions is hypo-hyperdontia, defined as the simultaneous occurrence of both hypodontia and hyperdontia in the same individual. (5) Based on a comprehensive literature review, the prevalence of hypo-hyperdontia is estimated between 0.002% and 3.1%. (1) While the supernumerary tooth is more common amongst males and the missing tooth amongst females, no obvious difference is shown in the prevalence of concomitant hypodontia and hyperdontia (CHH) between the two genders. (6) There are few case reports presenting the coincidence of two mesiodens with the missing of the second premolars. (7, 8) But to the best of our knowledge, no case has been reported with concomitant occurrence of twin mesiodens and bilaterally missing of lateral incisors. (1, 9) Through the present article we report a case of double mesiodens, coincide with missing primary and permanent lateral incisors.

Case report: An 8-year-old healthy male had been referred to the pediatric department of Shiraz Dental School, with the chief complaint of an extra tooth in his front region of the upper jaw since two years. There was no family history of hereditary tendency to the supernumerary or missing teeth. The history of trauma or extraction was also negative. The intraoral clinical examination disclosed mixed dentition with about 7 mm diastema between the upper primary central incisors along with a conical supernumerary tooth erupted palatally to the left primary central incisor, and the absence of both primary lateral incisors (Figure 1). Periapical radiographic examination exhibited another mesiodens which was impacted next to the right permanent central incisor, while both permanent central incisors were found with rotation in their position (Figure 2). Both of the mesiodens were conically in shape, vertically oriented and smaller in dimension as compared to the adjacent normal teeth. The extraction of the erupted mesiodens was done in the first visit due to parents’ anxiety and insistency. Prior to any intervention, the informed consent was obtained from the patient’s parents. A cone beam computerized tomography was taken, in order to assess the location and relationships of the impacted mesiodens to
the adjacent teeth and structures. In the CBCT report, the missing of both lateral permanent incisors was confirmed and the impacted mesiodens was shown to be in a very close position adjacent to the right permanent central incisor (Figure 3). Seven days after the first visit, a mucoperiosteal flap was raised in order to surgically extract the unerupted supernumerary tooth: First intracrevicular incision was made from the right deciduous canine to the left deciduous canine on the palatal side, and then a mucoperiosteal flap was elevated. Adequate bone removal on palatal cortical bone was done. Impacted mesiodens was removed carefully and the extraction socket was inspected for any pathological tissue. The flap was repositioned and closed with 3-0 silk suture (Figure 4 and 5). After 1 week, when the patient returned for suture removal, an uneventful healing was achieved. The patient was recalled after 3 months to assess the central incisors for eruptive movements. The radiographic examination showed some corrections in the position of incisors but they were still not erupted due to the insufficient root development (Figure 6). Both central incisors erupted after 9 months but in a relatively rotate position (Figure 7). In order to manage the alignment of central incisors while considering the missing lateral incisors, consulting with orthodontics was considered. The result of consultation was to wait until the eruption age of permanent canines.

**Figure 1:** Intra-oral view of the maxillary arch. Note the diastema and the palatally erupted mesiodens.
**Figure 2:** Radiographic examination exhibited the impacted mesiodens, and rotated permanent central incisors.

**Figure 3:** The CBCT showing the missed lateral permanent incisors and close position of the impacted mesiodens to the right permanent central incisor.
Figure 4: Sutures in place after surgical extraction of the impacted mesiodens.

Figure 5: Both conical mesiodentes after extraction

Figure 6: Three months follow up: mild corrections in the position of incisors.
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Figure 7: One year follow up: panoramic and photograph of dentition.

Discussion: In 1967 Camilleri defined the term “concomitant hypodontia and hyperdontia (CHH)” (10). Subsequently, the term “hypo-hyperdontia,” was suggested by Gibson in 1979, which has been frequently used for describing this condition since then (11). Although, the possible classification of premaxillary, maxillary, mandibular, and bimaxillary subdivisions of hypo-hyperdontia was presented by Gibson, no definitive classification has been propounded for this rare condition (11). As in the present case, combination of missing maxillary lateral incisors and the presence of twin mesiodens would be defined as “premaxillary hypo-hyperdontia,” according to Gibson’s classification. Transposition (the positional interchange of two adjacent teeth) comes into mind when hypodontia and hyperdontia occur in the same jaw and quadrant. (12) However, neither CHH in different quadrants nor many cases of CHH in the same quadrant with atypical morphologies can be explained by this theory (13). Several ideas have been announced on the selectivity of tooth agenesis, but the theory of a polygenic multifactorial model of etiology still presents a good elucidation for hypodontia. (14) In a similar way, many theories have been proposed to explain the etiology of supernumerary teeth including atavism, dichotomy, hyperactivity of the dental lamina, and the concept of multifactorial inheritance. Nevertheless, the etiology of hypo-hyperdontia remains undetermined. It
has been proposed that the incidence of these anomalies is affected by both environmental and genetic factors. Disturbances in differentiation, migration and proliferation of neural crest cells and interactions between the mesenchymal and epithelial cells within the initiation of odontogenesis seem to increase these conditions (5). Multiple supernumerary teeth has been shown to be uncommon in individuals without any associated diseases or syndromes. (13) Some examples of Syndromes associated with hypo-hyperdontia are Down syndrome, Dubowitz syndrome, Ellis-van Creveld syndrome, fucosidosis, G/BBB syndrome, Marfan syndrome, cleft palate with cervical vertebrae abnormalities, and bilateral cleft lip and palate. Furthermore, some anomalies have been proposed to be associated with hypo-hyperdontia such as Taurodontism, dens evaginatus and double tooth. (1) Our case had neither a syndromic condition nor cleft and other dental anomalies. Mesiodens is the most common supernumerary tooth which arises in the maxillary midline. The most frequent complications of mesiodens are the delay or prevention of eruption (26%–52%) and the displacement/rotation (28%–60%) of maxillary permanent incisors. Diastema, Crowding, cyst formation, dilaceration of permanent teeth, and eruption into the nasal cavity are presumed to be relatively less common complications.(15) Compromising the esthetics and sighting of implants, complicate procedures like alveolar bone grafting, and impinge on nerves causing paresthesia and/or pain have also been reported as complications of mesiodens.(16) In the described case, mesiodens cause median diastema and the rotation of both central incisors in the alveolar process especially the right one adjacent to the impacted mesiodens. Similar to our report, Hundal et al, presented a case with double mesiodens, erupted on the palatal aspect of the anterior maxillary region. One of them was conical and another one was molariform in shape, leading to the labial displacement of the left central incisor. Although, no concomitant missing was reported in their case. (3) Currently, early removal of supernumerary teeth is recommend by most authors, since the delayed removal can cause the altered eruptive potential of the impacted tooth and loss of the arch length, which necessarily need extensive surgical and/or orthodontic interventions. Moreover, complications in the adjacent permanent teeth, such as increased root resorption may result from delayed removal.(17) In the case of the delayed eruption of a central incisor
due to the presence of mesiodens, prior to any surgical or orthodontic interventions, it has been advised to wait at least 6 months for the spontaneous eruption after the extraction of the supernumerary tooth.(18) In this case, both mesiodentes were extracted as soon as possible and after watchful waiting for 6 months both central incisors erupted spontaneously. In order to lessen the risk of damage to the permanent teeth and noble structures, a careful planning before surgery is essential to localize the teeth accurately. For determining the exact location of supernumerary and impacted teeth, intraoral examination and panoramic radiography, alone, are inadequate.(19) CBCT (cone beam computed tomography) provide comprehensive pictures in 3 planes which can help the surgeon in choosing the proper surgical approach, determining the tooth that should be extracted, and decreasing the amount of surgical trauma on the adjacent hard and soft tissues.(20) In the present case, valuable information for determining the accurate 3D position and morphology of the supernumerary teeth was provided by CBCT. Since there is no standard treatment protocol for hypo-hyperdontia, its treatment is challenging. (5) Early diagnosis allows the clinician to implement the most appropriate treatment to minimize future complications and is essential for proper management (1).
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